Class: VI

Class Notes
Chapter- 6 Rural Administration

Subject: Social Science

Instructions:
Write all the questions and answers in your Civics notebook with proper Date and Heading.
Q 1. What is the work of the police?
Ans: Following are the functions of the police:
i)
To maintain law and order in its area.
ii)
To register cases of thefts, accidents, injuries, fights etc.
iii)
To inquire, investigate, and take action on the cases within its area.
Q 2. List two things that the work of a Patwari includes.
Or
Describe the work of a Patwari.
Ans: The work of Patwari includes the following:
i)
Patwari measures land and keeps land records.
ii)
Patwari organizes the collection of land revenues from the farmers and provides
information to the government about the crops grown in the area.
iii) Patwari maintains a record of the crops grown at every harvest.
iv) He also reports the serious calamities affecting the land or the crops and the severe
outbreaks of diseases.
v)
He prepares the statistical information about the harvest, mutation and record of
rights.
Q3.What is the work of a Tehsildar?
Ans: The work of a Tehsildar is:
i)
To settle disputes related to land.
ii)
To supervise the work of patwaris.
iii) To get revenue collected.
Q4.What issue is the poem trying to raise? Do you think this is an important issue? Why?
Ans:The poem is trying to raise gender based discrimination against women. When women
cannot inherit their father’s property, it always goes to the sons.
This is an important issue because in the eyes of the constitution all are equal.
Hence they should be given equal rights over their parent’s property.
Q 5. In what ways are the work of the Panchayat that you read about in the previous chapter and
the work of the Patwari related to each other?
Ans:A Patwari and Panchayat both work for local villages.The main task of Panchayat is to
implement developmental programmes for all villages that come under it. It also plays an
important in collecting taxes.In the same way,the Patwari plays an important role in collecting
revenues from the farmers in the villages and providing information to the government.Thus,the

Patwari helps the Panchayat to execute developmental programmes through collecting
revenues.
Q7. Who is in charge of all the police stations in a district? Find out.
Ans: In a district, the SP (Superintendent of Police) is in
charge of all the police stations.
Q8.How do women benefit under the new law?
Or
How do women benefit under the Hindu succession act 2005?
Ans:
i) According to this law, women in India can get a share in the family’s agricultural land.
ii) The sons, daughters and mothers can get an equal share in the land/property.
iii) The government passed this act to remove gender discriminatory provisions of the Hindu
Succession act of 1956.

Additional Question
Q1. When do you think farmers require a copy of his/ her land record?
Ans: Farmers may require a copy of his/ her land records due to following reasons:
i) When he/ she want to buy or sell the land.
ii) When he/ she want a loan from bank: To dig tube well or buy a tractor, etc.
iii) When he/she wants to purchase fertilizers for his/her fields.
iv) When the farmer divides his or her property.
Q2. What is a Khasra record ?
Ans. The khasra record of a patwari gives the information regarding the map of the lands.It
helps to identify which plot of land is owned by whom.
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